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BUSH ARCADE. BUSH ARCADE 

CHRISTMAS. 
of Our display useful articles 

Christmas is far beyond former years, 

Hundreds of articles and novelties in 

Brass, 

All our lines of Plush Ornaments are 

fall besides 3 or 4 new styles. 

Handkerchiefs in eyery conceivable 

style, from 2 cts. to $4 each. 

We still retain our Popwear, bc. grade. 

We must close this article inviting 

every one when in town to come and 

do not think of pur- 

t i 

by 

see us, even if you 

chasing. 

Our new Stamping outfit is ready. 

We must reduce our stock of Dress 

Goods. — Hoods, — Ladies’ Skirts, 

Hosiery, — Linens, — Flanels, — etc. 

to make ready to move to our new quar- 

ters after January 1 to No. 2, Merchants’ 

Square, Allegheny St. 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

Bush Arcade, - Bellefonte. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Boy's seal eaps for 81. 
Brass goods—Garmans. 

New stamping outfit—Garmans, 

Ten thousand skeins of floss— Garmaaus, 

Plashes, satis, feit and linens—Gar- 

mans. 
ORIENTAL 

market, 

—Dressing and odor cases at 
ray’s drag store. 

is the best in the 

Splashers, tidies and all kinds of stamp- | 
ed goods—Garmans. 

—Jipb Sechler, of Mifflinborg, was | 

in town the other day. 

— =Toy guns and swords 
drug store. 

at 
ak 

——Don’t seem we would have a white | 

Christmas this time, 

——The home of Santa Clanse—Mur- | 

ray’s drug store. 

~—A merry Christmas and bappy | 
New Yedr to all our readers. 

—A good assortment of bird cages 

for sale at Murray's drug store. tf 

Cas paid for Hides, at 
Hall station, by Aaron Harter. 

——There is nothing better to heal 
than Dr. Smith's Salve.—J D. Murray. 

Mr. John Teats, an aged citizen of 
Huoblersburg, died last week, aged 70 

years, 
Christmas, New Year and Birth- 

day cards from 2 to 75 cents, at Murray's 
drug store, tr 
Rev. Heckman is holding a pro- 

tracted meeting 1a toe 
church. 

A toilet set or dressing case would 

he 
sf tf 

be an appropriate Christmas gift for your | 
wile.—Murray. 

we Mr, Westfall's time table 18s an im- 
provement ou the last, 
generally. 
——Dinges’ has always been headquar- 

ters for holiday gouds and this season al | 
reduced prices, 
(Commissioner 

thinks of trying dynamite 
his stumps. 
—Jonathan Spangler, Jr, of Brush 

Valley, has purchased his father’s farm, 
162 acres, for $6,770, 

tp 
Woll, 

i 

of Miles 
3» blow out 

——Shoemakers—I can suply you with | 
rubber cement for mending gum boots, | 

etc, 15c—J. D. Murray. 
~The different churchea in Aarons- 

burg will bold Coristmas festivals for 
their Sunday schools, 

ee Rew, J 
Centre Hill, at 10:30 a. m., Sanday, 27, 
and at Lenure Heil at 2:30 

Misses, Lizzie Stuart, of State Col. 
lege, and Emma Kaho, of Boslsbury, vis 
ited the Revonrter on Mooday. 

——elovitations are out for “social 
hop” to be given at the Musser House, 
Miliheim, on Friday evening, Jan, 8 

——Qn Monday the western mail and 
several passengers missed the train on 
account of chauge of time on the road. 

A Christmas entertainment will be 

held in the Sprucetown chureh, Tours 

day evening, 24th, to which all are in- 

vited, 

—There is 8 change in the T. &"L. 
time table. Study it 10 acother column 
of the Regrorren if you think of takivg » 
ride, 
we The finest assortment of Christ 
mas, New Year and birthday cards ever 
seen 10 this part of the state, at Murray's 
drug store, if 

York county farmers are busy 
strippiog tobacco, We might add, snd 
huuareds more are busire sill chewing 
tho stuff, 
w'The Lock Havin co operative fur- 

nitare factory thei has so long been 
standiog idle will, in a few days, be in 
operation again, 

wef sensation has been created at 
Btormstown by the the disappearance of 
a Hapgarian who carried with him $520 

to some fellow countrymen, 

we Dr, Bmith'e Salve, used for thirty 
in his peaotioe, for all kinds of 

esh wounds, sores, ete, for sale at Mar 
rays. It has done much good in this 
community already. 

wel Japtain Jack Sylvis, of Aarons 
burg, is about forming a military compa. 
re that town. Jack is an old soldier 
aad understands the manual of arms 
and ean teach the boys how to handle a 
musket, 
ee Foxes hava bocome very plentifal 

and bold io Haines twp, wince Major 
Isaac Stover is gone. The Major in his 
time kilied a great many foxes, but now 
they are not hunted at all and the result 
is as stated. 
—e=L00k at these prices: Fine mixed 

sandies 1D cents ; Clear ibe; 
Cream Chocolate, xtra Fine 
sire reat reduotion go uf irbuda of 

ies, nats, oran 0, 
oe whadow: = Gen. Lowe, Humes’ 
block; Bellefonte. : 

we 

& 

insertions. 
on : 

| close, and Mr, S'abig’s sleigh was upset, | 

aad both were thrown out, the team run- | 

for 

Mar. | 

Murray's | 

Centre | 

Sprucetown | 

nd suite pretty | 

1 

H. Kerr will preach at] 

rs Ae A A AE RR TA. TA WE, 3 

fea » we-(}aite & Borinus accident happened 
to Mr, and Mrs. Slabig on Wednesday of 
last weel. They were driving in a 
sleigh on one of the bysroads near Far- | 

into | 

which another party had driven unper- | 

the | 

lystown, and getting into a cu 

| ceived from the opposite direction, 
| ont being voiy narrow made the passage 

i i Mrs. Slabig had her left arm 
received 

ning ofl, 
broken near the shoulder and 
gome severe bruises across the 

| pruised and was otherwise injured tho’ 

| not seriously. 
- lo» - 

—Tha people of Pine Grove Mills 

rook railroad—a branch from Lemont 

to the Fairbrook mines, The 
wonld tap the ore mines in the section 

of Fairbrook which are said to be valu- 
| able in iron ore, and 
within two miles of Plone Grove Mills, 
This branch would be aboot 12 miles 

long. It would dry up some of Lemont's 
prospects, which now is the shippiog 
point for all the Pive Grove Mills sec 

| tion. However, as it takes about 30 years’ 

| valk in Centre county to get a railroad 

| started aud anothér 30 years to complete 
it. folks at Lemont peed not get alarmed 

yet, 
. 

—T.70k before youn leap! is good ad- 

vice. On Thursday of lust week us the 

| west boand train got near Pleasant Gap 

| gration, one of the train hands dropped bis 

| lantern. Returning next morning before 

{ day Light when he could not just k 

| where to leap, as he approached the spot, 
| as he thought, where the lantern was 

| dropped, the evening previous, he jump- 

| ed. Then there was a splash and a heavy 

| gnort—a regular sfrrerrr —the fellow had 

! landed right in Logan's branch, and re- 

| ceived an early morning bath free of ex- 

i pénge. 

-—- 

| 

iO 

" -» 

| ~——Rev. A. C. Whitmer, Refo 
| pastor at Mifflinbarg, announced that he 

| wonld preach his farewell sermon to his 
| congregation at Laurelton, on Banda; 
| Dee 27. Rev. Whitmer has been elvcted 
| Superintendent of the Missionary Board, 
| at the Tri-synodic convention held this 
| fall, and as the superintendent cinnot 

! bid his present 

r i Ysa 
. rmea 

av, 

have a charge, he must 
charge farewell. Mr. Whitmer will move 

to Lancaste sr in three weeks, 
yg 

— Robert Smith, 

hile hanting deer with a | 
reek Hollow, on 15, shot s 

dressed | ths. and Theo 

{| man, aged 16 years, of Woodward, who 
was one of the party, shot two deer, « 

! 14th inst. Theodore is a grandson ¢ 

Josh Roush who used to catch deer alive 
{ by following them until exhausted, when 
| they would down and he woud 

hem 1 

Aaronsharg, 

arty in Pine 
bear which 
re iH ster. 
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i 
3 or 
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He Cap 

DUIsS i ture them, 

them. 
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Wagner, wife of Ja age 

ye in Houserville, on 
the advanced 

HR 

imption, 
y ¥ 
noier o 

wee M8. ob WB 

i ner, died at her Hd 
" 
i deday morning, 

age of oeen | 

for 

VERTs, 

time 

leaves a husban 

> 

some 

She i 
children all grown up. 

the deceasad were burried 1a 
! chareh vard. —©6 

Mre. Wagner is the mother of J 

Wagner, miller, at Centre Hall, 
- > -» 

Ihe Good Templa 
tival in their hah 

Kreamer's store, © 

{ evening 

the Shilo 
sredf 

2 

f ei 
nA 
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{ even for 

f rake { Cane 

Lg 

ee. wi 

niyle, 
i eal $1 BO04 { 8 4 

{iog of their 
{ served in abundance and 

ne, 
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; vy 

{ taioe in Franklin county, io the spirit o 
fun, wiil bave to andergo & years im- 

| prisonment snd pay $100 fine for his fol 
tly. There are pleuty of the same kind 

—— m. Heath, set fire to the m 

in iki 

| of hy 
test 

yoo 
| tains frequently ily. A dose 
{ Heath's would 1 good thing 

| when the the next offender is caught 

like 

a 

~~ Murray, toe druggist, this week 

opened the fives: ot of suitable Christ 

| mas goods ever seen in this valley, in- 

| cluding Christmas cards, dressing cases, 
music boxes, toile: sets, odor cases, Sav- 

] ing banks, games, toy gans, bird cages, 

| surprise boxes, toy corneties, ink stands, 

aud many other articles to please the 
£4 | most tastidions person. 

i ¥ 
: - _— - 

Mrs. F. E. Butler, daoghter of Dr 
arshbarger, of Miiroy, and wife of Rev. 

i 

| 1 
{ Join Butler, a Presbyterian missiouary | 
| stationed at Niogpo, China, writes to her | 

{ home that oo the 13th of October Ler 
| husband and their oldest son died of 

caolera, while on a river boat on their 

at Hapg~chom, Press, 
a 

~ =A fine line of sleigh bells cau Le 
seen at D. A. Boozer’s saddier shop, He 
has also on hand a splendid assortment 
of heavy and hight band-wmade baroess, 

os 

can not be beaten, 

given away by Dave daring the holidays 

and see what he wil do. 
an— cA I A SU SM 

the “Loop” went to Holliduysbarg with 
a lot of dr essed Shaovghai roosters and 
eold them to the unstispecting villagers 
for wild torkeys. Tyrone Herald. 

Of course that was a Buwir county 
Looper, Centre Loopers don’t deal in any 
put the genaine gubular, 

Winter astronomically begins on 
the 22d of December, and lasts 89 days 
and 57 minutes. ~—Exchaonge. Well then 
wintér didu’t understand its business, 
else it would have waited until 22d De- 
cember, tustead of popping up a month 
pefore, 

weThe Rerortek office was so fall 
of charming ladies, the last few days, that 
the editor has forgotten ali about Ohirist- 
mus, and soless a reminder comes in the 
shape of a Christmas gift, we'll hardly 
know who struck Billy Patterson. 
wee Flalf of the people of Snyder coun: 
ty are jnat now scrateniog their beads 
snd pondering over the pounderons new 
tax blanks.—Midddieburg Post, 

Oh no, its the other litle things that 
makes ‘em scratch-have a bite, 
we). M., Sheets has been appointed 

postmaster at Snowshoe. This is a good 
appointment. Mr. Sheets is nov only 
tually compateas, and a gentieman of goud 
character, but 8 hardworking 
crat. Gov. Cartin did well. 
wee Next Wook, on nocounk of the nol. 

idays, there will be no paper pubiisned 
from this office. We ask thelnda 
of our patrons in this time houored cus 
tom, aud wish wll a worry Christ 
mas sud ow Year. 

-   

breast, | 

| Mr. Slabig had one of his eyes severely | 

and that section are talkiog of the Fair~ | 

branch | 

| SHOCKING OUTRAGE AT §CO1 

would terminate | 

jmorists in this section, as the monn- | : 

bere 

way to attend a meeting of Presbytery | 

which ior daratility, style and elegance | 
Haruess will not be | 

but itwul pay you to give him a call | 

The other week a young man from | 

| mas and & happy New Year, wo remain, 

* 

SA RP IL 8 

Bellefonte, Dec. 10.—Iutense ex@ 
ment prévails at Scotia, this county, 0 
the abduction and consequent maitre 
ment of a charming young girl residi 
between there and Stormstown., Yost 

duy morning Miss Laura A. Sweend 
daughter of a prominent and wealt 
farmer, started from her father's dwe 
ing to visit a friend who lives about 
quarter of a mile from her home, As ti 
night wore on his daughter did not r 

turn, Mr, Sweeney went to his neighbo 
and learned that she had not been therdg 

This morning the girl returned home i 
a pitiable condition. Her body was cov 
ered with bruises, her clothes were tori 
into shreds and her face shockingly di 
figured witd countless cate and v2 seh 

She related to ber father how she had 
been assanited by a negro just after leave | 
ing sight of the house. He had forced a | 
'kerchief into her month and carried her 
toa hut a few yards from ‘the road, 
sheltered from view by dense underbrush, | 
and had not left her until morning. The 

hut was visited but no trace of the negro 

could be found. Mr. Sweeney is almost | 
distracted with grief. His daughter's 

file is despaired of, i 

- a 

ISAAC WOLF ACQUITTED. 

iald, Pa., Dec ~The court 
ed Friday evening at 7:30 o'cloek | 

s of Isaac Wolf for the murs 

y Mctiewan, near Houtzdale, 
John H. Orvis 
address which 

» audience for 

Oy 

© 

thie atten! 

more than two | 
pmroed nol runing at 8:40 

[he erowd of the night before was in no | 
way dim nished in the morasing t 

to the al for the Common- 
wealth, by Hon. 8, 8. Blair, of Hollldays- 
burg. His address lasted one boor ana 

30 minutes, Judge made a 

very fair and impardal charge to the 
ry, instructing them as to their duty, 10- 

forwing them that under the indictment | 
a of involuntary man-laughter 
would not be sus sined by the court, but 

4s to the grade of the crime let it be de~ 

termined by noe ss shown, clos 
ing by hoping God would aid them in 
dung so. §:30 the jury retired and 

ve hours and a hall re 

¥ not gulity, 

When the verdict w announced the 

cheering was loud and long, the Judge 
ordering the [Sheriff to arrest the par 

The 8 however, 
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3 jail on Friday, Nov. 20 
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get 
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lay night, 
Wan 
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0B Work. 
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ANG vi od nes 
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Thursday, 

GO puGaings § 

Che tri 

butcher 

id dan 

irider 
Es 
$31 

int pave 

Ia named Ts 

er, who 

one 

to-day © £2 

gh 

of Poggi, also a 
hateher, 

trade jealousy 

Poggi waa trapped into 
| where the 

body of ti 
and the re 

Ho 

faro disputes 
Fozsi's 

murder was committed, 

victim was cul Into 

maine were acaitered in 8 sub 
urban woods, Ihe blood was boiled in 

| black puddur = hich were sol 
i si's shop The son made a confession to 
i day. He narrated story ia conrt 
| with cold-blooded cyuvicism, which pr 

| voked a Bow! of fory, the andignee yeil- 

ing “Away with him to the scaffold!” Io 
he murderer tauntivglv screamed, 

“Here I am. Tear me to pieces.” 
The terrible story has created “intense 

excitement throughout the city, 

and ¥ 

Z 

The 

es 

K®, 

the 

col 

i repiy t 

-—— 
Gen. Beauregard will give a history of 

| the Shiloh Caiapaign in the January 
| number of the North American Review, 

| He claims that Gen. Algernon Sydney 
{ Johnson goted only e8 a corps 
| mander at Shiloh, 
| phaticaliy asserts{ contrary (0 bbe colRmgo 
§ { bet ef) tuat he was the "sole commander 
on both days, and, without naming them 
voutroverts the reports of Grant 

| taken by surprise. 

The Marquis of Lorne, Col. Ingersoll, 
Millionaires Astor and Carnegie, an Ir- 

| ish Member of Parliament elect, John 
Boyle O'Reilley, Cassios M Clay, Bir 
Jotin MacDonald, and Frank B. Sauborn 
bave articles in the January number of 
the North American Rewiew, 

a 

Cenena Hap, Dec, 

To our friends, patrons and ail, we 

extend our best wishes and compliments 
of the season. 

Notwithstanding the dark days in the 
financial world, when Christmas time 

approaches all try to be merry and we 

hope your share of joy during this holi- 

day season will be a double portion, 
Our attempt has been fo plegse you 

both in quality and price of goods, and 

we are positive that in most of the prices 
you pay us you have the better part of 

bargain. Our regular patrons well know 

that we are very careful to keep up the 

gendard quantity and quality of our 

stock and the feet that they appreciate 

this fact encourages ug to sill greater of 
forts in their behalf. In return let us 

ask you to encourage us by your frequent 

visits to the store and we feel satisfied 

that the benefit will be mutual. 
Again wishing you all a merry Christ 

23, 1585, 

i offer what is in stock at the special prices, 

i 800 

yours, when the courted 4 
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CLONING SALE. 
The first week of our Closing sale | 

| we are gratified with the result, 
Guaniities of Underware have gone and westiil 

Come 

gui 

We ares 

money 

ing to dispose of stock, not to make 

B- Notice our prices "4s 
+ per gal, Headlight 15¢c, Red Head 

New Orleans 700 

Soft A Bugar, $1 

Bes Calleo b! Sat de 
25 Cotton 19 

joys’ and Men's 

gC. Cheap Calico 334 

Underware for 4% 
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SCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
yD LIVER OIL, WITH HYM™ 

Very palatable and efficac 
Dr. C. T. Br 
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Carpet Corporation, was for over tweaty 

years, before his removal to Lowell, at- 
flicted with salt rheom io i's worst form, | 
Ita aleerations actually covered more 
than half the surface of his body 
imbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's 
Sarsapariila, See certificate in Ayers 
Almanac for "83, 

The thanks of many thovsand invalid 
mothers, worn out with caring for cros 

have been and will 

relief and swe 

tres have 
d's Samaritan 

th 

snd sickly CUlio 
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ave taken great pleasore | 

wasting in which it is inds- | 

drews, overseer of the Lowell | © 
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SHERIFI'S BALE, 
A BALES BY VIRTUE OF BUNDY 

writs of Fieri Faciag, Levari Vacias and Ven 

dition] Expouas, issued out of the Court of Con 

mon Pleas of Centre eountry, Pu, and 10 me 4 

rected, will be exposed at publizsale, at the court 
house, in the borough of Bellefont 

ON SATURDAY, JASUARY 

1 o'clock P, M., the following pre { 

No.1 All that certain lot or piece of ground 
uate at the corner of Olive and Trout street 

ining in front or breadih on © 
od in depth slong Vouria street 2 
“4 wide alley, it bLelng town lot N 

of Brow Bhoe, it belug the same ot 
oS was deeded to George DeArmo, by Jolin G 
civud wife by indenture dated the 9th day of 
p Po A. D, 18%, and recorded fa the office for 

Pv of decds in Centre County in Deed 
9, 4 pape 112, aud which said John Ix 

ife by deed dated April 1, . 
: offic © for recording dec 

<0 io Deed Book Y, 2 page 5 
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Pains over my eves 
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have 
Arges 
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Calareh 

nsing six bottles 

tziny, Wiliameaport, Pa. 
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cured me a 
+ 
2 ¥. : 

“My wild not live 

ently 

Iy physicians said I © 
My liver out of order, ire i 

dry humors on fave, stomach would not 
retain food lardock Bitters cored me” 

Mrs. Adelaide O'Brein, 372 Exchange st. 
3 N.Y. jufl A 

“MM 14% of thes hair prep irationg dont 

| work.” writes Mr. J. 8. Bordoe, of Bt 
i Loais, “but Parker's Hair Balsam I» an 
| honurable exception 
| and prematorely gray. The Ba'sam made 
itorosn again and soft 28 ia my boys 
hoad.™ dee 

rea ers 
KEroRTER Oue year free if you will send 
48 two Dew cash names for a year, 
Christmas offer will only hold good to 
Junuary 15, 88, A chsuvee to get the 
HEPORTER one Year free. 

Some remarkable cures in this vidni- 
| ty, of lung continued and obstinate dis 
| eases, sare attributed to McDonald's 
Blood Parifier, 

Canon Farrar has ao article on the 
Charen in Ameren in the Jasuary num. 

i 

i 

i 

: 

1 

ber of the Narih Amgrican Review. 
  

— = fooget's confectionery is the place 
| to buy nice candies cheap. Fine mixed 
| candies, clear toys, and all ober kinds, 
| will be sold at botom prices forbohidays. 
All the tropical nuts, segars of the finest 
grade, oyesiers, and every thing vsually 

kept for sale in a “candy shop’ can be 
had of Henry Boozer. If you want the 
freshest, the nureat, for the least money, 
give Bovzer a all, 

weThe family i’ Philip Anwmen, io 
Georges Valley, han had a severe trial of 
scarlet fesgr. Toes of Mr Auman's 
children and a sry. nt were dowe with 

the dietuse. 

wwe Pr. Chas, Emerick is home from 
the Peun'a Med, University, Philad ,and 
is looking well 

wee Rubber boots and shoes selling at 
very low prices at Graham's shoe store. 

Why freeze your ears when you can 
get § preventatfve— Garmans 

A A d——— 

OURT PROCLAMATION 

the Han, A. O. Furst, Pros i of 
Common : 4 of He 4h J die Diss 
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Aas) he Ti: a Keith and the 
Won Arson, . 

td ate Int d 

CEA ey arminer » . ™ th onto: for § 

Whereas 
toe Usuriof 

Qe : "eof Sun Res In 

of Contre, 8 CUE INET he SH 

nang Of Fan ext, being tha 1612 
to sha Sortie eh     Very Respectlully Yours, 

w. Wour & Hox 

vomits | 

ed greenish muscus, skin yellow, small | 

My hair was thin | 

my { 

con- | 

Hemedy | so 
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| 
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| 43 feet thence sotth 170 fet, thenos 

i per fee 10 

» wn v R “ “ I ginning. « 

Ova Camsrsas Orren to any of our | 
We will send you the CesiyRi | 

This {and rat of land situate 

ving what § 51. 

to Philipsbu 
i a 

§ perches Wa chestunt 
to said taruplke road, | 

romd 190 perches 10 Lhe piso 
talifing 1% sores, more or Joss 
2elory frame dwelling bh 

outbuildings, Selsed, taken in ¢ 

be sold as the property of Agucs 
HB Shipley 

No. 11 All that 

Rush twp, Ces 
sot corper of g | 

¥ ihe 

i 

south 

{hereon 

stad 
xenon 
Shipl 

ine 

fi ht o 

Pep 

corte 

fre caminty 

Bled 

Ly the LHC 

wrehes toa post 
0a past 

lay 

cael 64 

percl 
wast 68 perches 

ihe 

ton © Ore 

GRialting 4 ares 

dwelling house, barn sad 

Seized. taken in execntion and to 

property of David James 

No 1 All thal corfain mes 

in 
county, Penn's, desaribed as fol 
pencing st oorper on Walnut street, thence 

ened 

of begiuni there north 170 feel to the place 
| known as ied 58 in the south addition to Phil 
burg, Centre county, having thereon eretted a o 
story frame dwelling house 10X24 feel, containing 

bh rooms and other outbuildings. Saeed, taken i 
execution and to be wold as the property of Foster | 
Fubar 

No. 13 All that cerinin massuage, tenement and | 
tract of land sftuste in Howard ton, Oentre Co, 
Pa, bounded on the south and west by lunds of | 

wn, On the north by Amos Dunkle, on theeast | H 
by Howard turnpike, conthising one-half au acre 
more or less, Thereon erected a plank dwelling 
house, consisting of 7 rooms, a stable and other 
outbuildings. Seized. taken in execution end te 
be sold ss Lhe properyy of Jecab H Ere 

No. 14 Allg e Tighl, Wid and interest of the 
defendant Joseph Lowery in al] thai certain tract | 
of land situate In Benner twp, Centre county, 
Pa. belonging to the heirs of Christian Lowery 
dec'd, bounded on the north By lands of E © 
Humes, on the west by Bd Longwell, on thesouth 
by W F Reynolds, on the east by Mary Martin, 
containing 60 acres, Thereon erected & log house 
stable, corn orib and other outbmildings, also a 

good orchard, Selsed, taken in execution and to 
we sold ax the preparty of Joseph Lowery aud E J 
Purdue. 

No * All that certain weseuage, tenement and 
tract of land situate in Burnside twp, Centre Co 
Penn's, bounded described as follows, to wit 
Beginning st stones thence south 190 perches 10 
Monee, Ht 13° perohiey 0 Snes, te nlone 
land of nd dewai “dria 1% $0 mones, 
henes west 136 perohes to the place of beginning, 
containing 182 sores and 190 perches, neal mess 
ure, belong part of a tract of land in the warrantee 
pame of David enox. Thereon erected a new 
frame dwelling house, 24 stories, & stable and 

. Selsad, en in execotion 
and to be sold as the . 
Terma No dead will Te 1] © 0 id unt 

the purchase motiey be in fall 
W. MILES WALKER, Sheriff, 

Sheriffs Ofoe, Bellefonte, Pa, Dec, 8, ‘8 3, 
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T. ELMO HOYEL, 

c 817 & B19 Arch Street, Philodelphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 per duy The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho 
tel the sama libers] provision for their 
comfort, Itig located in the immediate 
contres of business and plecos of amuses 
ment and diferent railrond depots. me well 
as nll parts ofthe city, are Jasily accessible 
by Street Oars constantly passing the 

0 rohowe Shiting the Uy or  Ulintis of d 
to those 
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Peter Wenrieh 
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¢ Baw Mill, in perfect » Wg 
wry, aed a Hew Older Press 

There is a fine Orchard yield 
: nods well wwiered, | 
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ofl af sa 
wii AY kere in 1 

ond ad wortgage on the promises 
JUIN D. DECRS 

CHAR C ALMA 
Adthinietry 
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A OF! iO TANS~OQOLLBECTORN «WN 
. give notice thal ail 

ofState and County Taxes for 188 ma 

Iy present thelr claims for exhonetalion 
respective daplicstes on or bee for 

| Monday of Javaary, 1886 JOHN WO 
J.C HEN] 
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wa 
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I FEOUIORS NTC belie 
- upon the estaie of 

Wasais, late of hap twp ded, bavi 
fally granted to the undersigned, wos 
fully request nil persons kw wing ihe 
{odeblid 16 1he estate Wo make wi Ai 
ment and theoe baving clatms again (tbe mmeto 
present the sone duly sutlenticatod for settle 
ment, 18novit NK. A. WOODS, Ex'r 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS 
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Wanted st the Centre Hall Roiten Mia 

which the following prices sre paid 
Red whoal...........® 85  Bhelled © 

[bite and TINS. 80 OMS 
A Fos wisnibanie wh Bye... La 

For clean cholo wheat, red and white, 5 pire 
miom Bb paid at the mill, Whos withirve 1a. 6 
To tenia 
A — . 

Pyolees ng J. I Long & Son's, 
PRING MILLE, PA. 
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